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POOL REPORT
Air Force One - Portland-Pittsburgh
October 26, 1976

Nothing spectacular on flight; Nessen said the foreign policy speech
had been planned for a "couple of days," which your poolers assume
date back to the debate in Williamsburg, when Carter talked about the
Yugoslavian situation.

Landed on time in Pittsburgh and after shaking hands with the folks on the
tarmac, the President came directly to the Hilton. He was wearing a
dark olive raincoat to ward off the chill air, and when he left the car,
he shook hands with about 15 people standing outside and waiting to greet
him.
He entered the lobby and shook about 20 more hands, acknowledged cheers
and good wishes, and as he passed the bar -- closed in accordance with
Pennsylvania liquor la.ws -- he saw some young people standing in the
entrywaf. He shook ab::>'J.t a dozen more hands, and still more as he
entered ~:):::: devator.
The pe,.•r1.::. seemed bir,;:::;-lly, which they would have to be to wait half the
night f:.::;.• :-:18 Pre nid.ent •
.At one po;.nt, Fo~d t':<.:.>::.1ed to the pool and asked "Where' s Phil Jones?"
We told him. Phil was 0!.1 the press plane and he norl~Jed.

Goi!".p b;;.ck to Po::-t!a.nd ior a moment, the President shook hands with many
peorle as he left the hotel, then walked to the fence to work the crowd.
Eve1'yhoc!7 oeer. :1ed happy to see him -- many thanked him for coming to
Oregi)n. -- except two. One carried a sign reading "Green-Ford, Lemon '76"
and ano~:hz!' kept ohou.ting "we've got 10 per cent unemployznent, you know."
En ro,~te ~·0 the o.!:"'port, Fol"d kept the microphone goi.ng all the way though
he sat- i!".L the ~l.os~d ca:;:. He kept saying "Hi'' and "Thank you," especially
at m?.J•.n· inte:a.•fH~ctions and where he spotted clusters of people along the
streeb::.
At on.0 pcJ.-:.t, t!ce rrwt~:r.cade came to an almost com.plete stop to let a dog
(mo..lGrt-o:; cr-o·!la NW 3?rd P.venue.
Nessen sd:d. they tried to arrange that mini-press conference in the hotel,
but wera unable to find a suitable place for it, so they decided to have it
at the airpcrt -- which you saw, heard, and no doubt loved.
Saul Kohler
Joh Bascom
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